
67-73 Golf Course Rd, Woodford

GOLF COURSE AT YOUR DOORSTEP &
PICTURESQUE VIEWS
Situated on a serene and secluded Five Acre expanse, behind
electric gates, this home has been perfectly crafted to enjoy the
sweeping picturesque views and tranquil leafy outlook.  The
property embraces the beautiful backdrop with a connection to the
natural surrounds, while capturing the panoramic views of the
greens and fairways of the Woodford Golf Course, providing a
private sanctuary for relaxed living.

Welcome to 67-73 Golf Course Road, Woodford where you get all
the benefits of living at the Golf Course without all the additional
costs.

Spanning a massive 340sq mtrs this property effortlessly balances
modern luxury and liveability over 2 levels.  Boasting sophistication,
the open plan living is infused with natural light, neutral tones and
innovative lighting, evoking a feeling of opulence.  The impressive
entrance with soaring ceilings invites you inside and entices you to
fall in love with the high quality, contemporary features on offer.

Taking centre stage on the lower level, the stylish Caesar Stone
chefs kitchen incorporates gas cooking, seamless appliance
integration and sizeable butler’s pantry while offering easy
connectivity to the living, dining zone and the undercover
entertaining area. 

 5  2  3  5.00 ac

Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 246
Land Area 5.00 ac
Floor Area 340 m2

Agent Details

Narelle Cordaro - 0466 683 684

Office Details

All Around Realty Pty Ltd
0466 683 684

Sold



The immense master suite features a designer ensuite bathroom,
spa bath, dressing room, makeup area and walk-in robe.  An
additional media room, office, and oversized laundry with loads of
storage and stone benchtops finish off the lower level.  

The second level consists of 4 bedrooms, all with built in robes.  Two
of the bedrooms are Super King size with one providing a private
balcony overlooking the property.   The main bathroom with
shower and bath plus a separate toilet, all with floor to ceiling tiles,
make this level relaxation heaven. 

The residence also ensures practical living and comfort with Solar
panels, air conditioning, 3 bay shed and an abundance of options
for the animals.

THE FEATURES THAT STAND OUT –

*Immense Master suite with designer ensuite styled with high
quality fixtures, spa, walk in
    robe, dressing room and make up area
*4 additional Bedrooms all with built in robes and Fans- 2 Super King Size
and 1 with
    private balcony
*Open plan living dining area with soaring ceilings and built-in cabinets for
TV & games
    consoles
*Impressive Chefs Kitchen, stone bench tops, gas cooktop, soft close draws
and large
      breakfast bar
*Butler’s pantry with dishwasher and space for the fridge
*Media/Family room for those movie nights
*Home office – for those who run a business or work from home
*Master Bathroom with shower, bath, and floor to ceiling tiles
*Separate toilet with floor to ceiling tiles
*Massive laundry area with floor to ceiling storage and stone bench tops
*Undercover entertaining area
*3 bay powered shed
*Remote controlled automatic front gates
*Security camera system
*13.4 kw Solar system helping you save on costs
* Fully Fenced
* Additional fencing to help house the animals

This jaw dropping property offers so much, while being across the road from
the Golf Course and only a 2 min drive or 5 min walk to local shopping,
cafes, famous hotel, school & medical centres while a 15 min drive will see
you arrive on the Bruce Highway for that quick trip to the Sunshine Coast,
Brisbane, or the Airport.

 For more information, please call Narelle Cordaro from All Around Realty on
0466 683 684

NOTE: While preparing this information we have relied in good faith
on information provided to us by others and have made every
reasonable effort to ensure that this information is correct. The
accuracy of the information provided to you (whether written or
verbal) cannot be 100% guaranteed. If you are considering this
property, are to make all enquiries necessary and seek independent



advice with respect to any property advertised or the information
provided to you.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether
or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We
do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All
interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not
this information is in fact accurate.


